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ABSTRACT

Thfs st.udy attempÈed to ascertaín whether ul-trasonfc tones could

serve as stimulL, as determfned by an averaged evoked response method,

wÍÈhouË Ssr reporting the presence of a tone.

T\uenty-four gs were each presented wtth 50 repetLtions of 6 Èones,

3 audfble and 3 inaudfble, accordíng to Ssf indivídual hearing thresholds.

A 500 msec. sample of EEG tracJ-ng was taken after each presenËatlon and

judged on multíple crlteria as posltíve, doubtful or negative wiËh regard

Èo the presence of an evoked resPonse"

Seven of 24 Ss accounted for 13 poslËÍve responses to 72 presenta-

Êions of ínaudíble stímuli, indÍcatíng that ultrasound can functíon as a

stimulus. As expected, it was also found that responses to audíbl-e high

frequency sound ü¡ere stronger than Ëhose Ëo Ínaudible levels.

The need for further experimentatLon and the dírecËion Ít should

take are discussed.



EVoked Responses to Ultrasound

Recently, experiments have been conducted at the University of

Manl-toba 1n which ultrasound* has been used as an aversfve (Brickman, 1,972)

and as a dlscrimf-natíve stimulus (Griffin, 1972). Because of the lack of

1¡formatfon about uLtrasound, parËicularly iËs effects on human behaviour,

these experiments made certaÍn assumptions about the properËÍes of ultra-

sound. It has been assurned that:

1. ul-trasound has a discrete rather Ëhan a cumulative effect

2. a cerËain fixed frequency wil-l be effective vrith al-1 Índividuals

3. there fs a no sígnÍfLcant habítuaËion.

Underlyíng all these assumptíons is the írnplícit bellef that u1Ëra-

sound does indeed function as a stimulus, i.e. influence human behavÍour.

SubJecËs are thought to be experfencing something although they rnay not be

a'hrare of the source in that they fall Ëo ldentffy ultrasound and thus

rnisattribute its effect on them to someËhlng e1se. IË is also possíble that

subJects rnay be unar¡rare of any conscíous effect whatsoever when ultrasound

1s being administered.

If ultrasound were such a sÈimulus it would be ínvaluable in producing

laboratory analogues of phenomena such as repressíon and suppression where a

prlme consl.deration is Ëhat subjecËs be unable to verbalize the cont.ingencies

ín operatlon.

* For the purpose of thls paper, ul-trasound ís defined as high frequency
acoustic energy whích ls above the threshold of adults ¡^rlth normal hearing.
Frequencies considered as ultrasonlc will therefore differ from indívidual to
individual.
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There fs a very srnalL body of llterature concerning the effects

of ultrasound on human beíngs. Acton & Carson (1967) tested laboraÈory

çrorkers who operated high frequency machfnery and found that the greatest

subJeetlve effects were produced at audibl-e frequencLes near the hearlng

threshold. Kryter (1970) sirnl-larl-y concluded that effects such as fullness

of Ëhe ears, dÍzziness, nausea and headaches were due to audfble sound ín

the frequency range of abouË 16,000 cycles per second (16 kHz) and whlch

exceeds 78 declbels (db) 1n intensíËy

However, both Brickrnan (L972) and Griffin(l-972) used frequencÍes

vrhich are belfeved to be wel-l- above the average normal subjectrs hearíng

threshold. Generally Brickmants ïesuLts were non-sfgnifÍcant. Gríffínts

blindfolded subjecËs ürere told that they were particLpatíng ln an ESP study.

Theír task was to díscrlminate "col-ourt' from ttnon-colourtt slídes on the

basís of any sensatíons they might feel. In fact, all- si-ides r'reïe empty

cases but for some subjects, high frequency sound was then paíred w:ith the

t'col-oured" slides and half of these were given feedback on the correctness

of their choices. Griffin predÌcted that Ss would use the ultrasound as a

discriminative cue. Males and females vlere analyzed separaËe1y although sex

was noÈ predicted to be a relevant varfable. Griffln, however, when analyzing

his data according to sexe did find that males in the ultrasound-feedback

condltl-on performed better than the no ultrasound and no feedback groups. A

sfgnificant three way interaction between sound and feedback over trials was

found for fernales which Grfffin cauËl-ousl-y interprets to be due to the Sound-

Ieedback group whích Ímproved rapldly fn Ëhe first third of the trials and

thereafter decllned whl-le the other groups lmproved slfghtly. In both sÈudies,

I
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Lack of strong positive results can probably be attrfbuted to the stimulus

chosen, lnaudible sound at a certain frequency and intensíty l-evel. In

each study, one ftxed frequency was used for al-l subJects. IË 1s possf.ble

Èhat there is a wlde range of indfvLdual thresholds* wlthln normal popula--

tions and that threshold frequencíes may be mosË effective as stimull" The

quesËion of intensity level 1s further discussed l-ater in thfs paper"

The purpose of thís expl-oraËory study rnras Ëo fnvesÈfgate the range

of thresholds and to examlne Ëhe effects of both audíble and inaudible

frequencies ín an attempt to deËermine whÍch value Ís most effective fn terms

of both stÍmul-us povrer and subject unarnlareness

As there may be sensoïy input w1thout the subJectrs awarenesss a

physiological- índicaÈor of the subJectrs response vras needed. Measures based

on heart rate and GSR were rejected as, compared to EEG measures, Èhey are

less reliable, more vulnerable to habituatLon and requíre more tlme for

recovery to baseline. Sluril-ar1-y, Ð{G vras noË consídered because lt ís extremely

susceptible to movemenÈ artifact

The physiological slgn chosen vras the secondary evoked poËenËfal.

lhere are t\{o types of evoked Tesponses arisíng from the presentation of sen-

sory stlmul-i. The earlier, short latency components are local-ized to the

primary receiving areas (e. g. the p.rÍmary auditory cortex in Èhe Lemporal

lobe for audiËory stlmul-l) and are therefore referred to as primary evoked

responses. Ttrere is some question as to whether the prfmary evoked potenËíals

from the auditory cortex can be recorded using scal-p el-ectrodes. The fast

* For the purposes of thfs study, LhreshoLd is deffned as the lowest frequency
(to the nearest 1 kHz) r¿hich an S is unable to hear.
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Ëraclngs found 1n scalp poÈentials are novr generaLl-y belleved Èo be due to

myogenic arÈÍfacts arisíng from extracranfal- musculature (lfckford et al. o

L964; Cody et aL., L964; Cody eÈ a1., 1968; Davís' L965).

The l-atter components which comprLse the secondary evoked response

are belÍeved to be dlffusely present 1n the associatlon cortex and can be

recorded almost an¡rwhere on Ëhe sca1p, although the response ls maximized

ar rhe verËex (gtckford et al-. , 1964; Cody et al. , 1968). DavÍs et al. (1-968)

have demonstraËed the corÈícal origin of the slow verÈex poËenË1a1 r¡hich

trùalter (L964) believes sJ.gnal-s Èhe arrival of Ínformation at the corËex.

Cody et al. '(l-965) reporÈ that changes ín múscular contracÈion and shifËs ln.

subjective attention do not appreciably Ínterfere.with the response" All

adul-ts r¿ith hearíng whom Ëhe authors tested showed the vertex response.

Ttre sLow vertex potentíal ls non-specÍfic as to modality and wíl-l

.occur whether the inprrt ls audiËory, tactile, or vísual, although the confi*

gurations may vary (ttlalter, 1964).

Thís is an imporËant poínt in terms of the goals of this study. One

of the difficulties encountered in workLng with hlgh frequency sound ís that

subjects have diffÍcu1-ty discerníng wheËher they. are hearíng or feelÍng Ëhe

stimulus. Hlgh frequency sound may be functíoning as a vibrotactil-e rather

than an audltory stimulus. Boothroyd and Cav¡kwell (l-970) suggest that when

sound vibrations reach a sufficLently high fntensity, Ëhey may be perceived

through a sense of touch. trlhen presented wiÈh tones within the usual frequency

ïange of pure Ëone audiometry (usua1ly from 500 to !2r000 Hz) subjecËs wíth

normal hearlng may experience sfmultaneous vibroËactfle stlmulatíon and audi-

tory sensaÈ1on which would be perceived as a whole. The subJect may be unable



to disassociate these tvro sensations and therefore may be unaware of the

vibrotactÍle elernent untll lt is well above threshold levels. It should be

noted that Ëhe authors are speaking of threshold ln terms of decibel level.

Idorkers in the field of audlol-ogy are prirnaríly concerned with decfbel l-evels

Ín the middl-e and lower range of frequencl-es. Nober (L967) compared thresh-

olds obtained when deaf chil-dren had a standard air receiver coupled to the

palm of the right hand and then to the ear" The chll-dren had to fndicaÈe

when the signal r¡Ias on. The author \¡ras careful Ëo avold such words as "heartt,
ttfeel-", ttticklet', and t'pressuïerr in his instrucËÍons. UsÍng frequencies

ranging from 125 to 6000 Hz wiËh varyíng decÍbel leveIs (threshold ínËensiÈÍes

varfed from about 65 to 110 db whlch rnras the maxfrnum output), Nober found

the two thresholds to be sÍmÍlar.

Deaf chlldren who have never experíenced an auditory sensation may

be unable to distinguish between ít and a víbrotacËíc sensation. Sfmíl-arl-yn

subjects with normal hearing who have never been exposed to high frequency

tones may be unable to dístínguish betrveen Èhe two sensatÍons. Recording

from Ëhe vertex, however, does not requÍre that any such dlstÍnctLon be made

as audftory and tacËlle stimull evoke símllar responses from the same non-

specific areas (Davis, l-965). The mastol-d or ear lobe are generally used as

reference e.lectrodes to minimÍze muscle artifact (Davis, 1965; trfalter, L964)"

In analyzing EEG data, averaglng technlques are most commonly used

in which a number (ranging from about 40 to several hundred) of evoked respon-

ses are sampled and Èhe non-systematic components are cancell-ed out. The

posÍtfve and negatfve waves of the response ltself are reasonably consisËenË

wlth respect to time wlthin an fndtvldual- and thus even very smal1 potentials

can be seen.
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one of the earl-Lest averaging methods was thaË developed by

Dawson (Lg47). Dawson mounted a polaroid camera on an oscilLoscope, opened

the shutÈer and allowed d number of EEG Ëracings to be superlmposed upon

each other on a singl-e exposure of fflm. The non-systemaËic comPonents can-

celled each other out, leaving a Ëhick relatlvely even llne while the

evoked response components appeared as peaks and valleys"

Since Dawson, more sophisticated averagíng techniques using compuËers

have been devel-oped. Best and Tabor (1-968) describe one such device l-n

which a seË number of EEG signals are fed fnto the comPuLer and added alge-

braically in tt. memory systern. The sumned response Ëhen apPears as a single

1ine, the effecË of noise (random background activlËy) havÍng been mínfmízed.

This Ëechnique is now wídely used in evoked response audiomeËry

(ERA) where subj ects may be eLther unable or unwil-ling to co-operate iv'ith

the audiologist in reportíng audíble tones¡ e.g. paËÍents with a functional

hearíng loss (McCandless, 1967), very young ínfanËs (Barnet & Lodge, L967)"

As mentíoned earlier, the number of responses averaged varies. The

larger the number of data samples anaLyzed, the more clearly defined the

averaged response Ís; but at the same tíme, the risk of habituatÍon becomes

greater. AlËhough nearly all responses 1n the non-specific corËex are

vulnerable to habituaËion, Ëhe rate and extent varies a great deal even fn

normal subjects and there ls not much lnformatÍon avafLabl-e on thís problem.

çalrer (1964) reported ÈhaË few subjecEs showed complete habítuatíon of the

veïtex response after 35 to 50 auditory stimul-f. Fifty responses woul-d also

aeem to be an adequate sample for computer averaglng devlces. Cody et a1.

(1965) averaged 50 responses at a rate of 1 every thro seconds. Leibman
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(1967) also concludes that onl-y 50 data samples are necessary when recordlng

evoked potentlals from the vertex, but at the sa¡ne time he ernphasizes the

need for further fnvestigation.

the arnplitude of the auditory evoked response is fnfluenced by a

nr.¡mber of variabl-es.

In general, investÍgators (Cody eË al., 1964; Pfcton et al. ' L970;

Rapin, 1964) agree thaË the relaÈl-onship between Ëhe arnpl-Ítude of the

response and sËÍuulus intensíty fs linear, f.e. the ampl-ltude increases as

decibel level- increases. Thís means that an evoked response ís more apt Êo

be detected when stimulus intensity 1s high rather than 1ow. Low (7972)

however suggests thaË response components may fuse at higher inËensities

and suggests Ëhe use of moderate intensíÈy l-eúê1s such as 85 db for audfËory

stiuulation"

$rpe of presentation, whether fixed or variable, may also Ínfluence

anpliËude. Tyberghein & Forrez (1969) concluded that random stimulaËÍon

produced a larger reaction than perfodícaL stfmuli. Most ínvestígatoïs hor,7-

eveÌ use fixed intervals although there is very llttl-e agreemenË on Ëhe

optimal interstímulus ËLme lnterval. Davís et al. (1-964) suggest that a

repetít,ion rate of 1 every 1.5 to 3.0 seconds fs appropriate for the vertex

potenÈial. Picton eË al. (L970) found that a decllne fn response amplftude

at high 1nÈensities vras evident only if stfmuli r.tere presented faster than

I every 2.5 seconds. Siml1arly, Lowell et 41. (1-960) reported a signiflcant

decrease in certaÍn components when stimull- \dere repeated every two seconds

or less. However intervals as high as 50 seconds (I^Ii1-l-íans& Graham, 1-963)

have been used. After revfewing the llterature, Cashman (1969) concluded
.to
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that sËinul-f should not be presenÈed any faster than l- Per second a1-though

she made no recoïunendatíons as to the most effLclent rate. The optlmal

rate v¡ould seem to be some function of type (tone or c1lck) and duratLon

of sËimulus as well as the personal idlosyncrasies of parË1cu1ar ínvestfga-

tors and their equipment.

Davís (l-964) consídered the state of the subJect - whether vÍgllant,

drowsy, indlfferenË or habltuated - to have some influence on the evoked

response. Spong et al. (1965) found that vigil-ance conditions r,¡here a

subject was requfred Èo press a key afÈer each click enhanced the auditory

cortÍcal evoked potential. A countÍng task however proved relatively

lneffecËive in doing so.

1.he factors here discussed have been in rel-atíon Èo freguencies of

acoustíc energy wel1 withLn the ïange of normal human hearÍng. Because of

the lack of any símí1ar literature of Ëhe reLevanË properties of ul-trasoundo

the ínforrnation on audíble sound r,ras used as a guldellne ín assígníng

values to the índependent variables Ín thís study"

In both Brickmanrs (L972) and Griffin's (1972) studies, fixed fre-

quencies were used as independent variables. GrÍffín used 2I kÉz at an

intensíty level of 85 db and Srickman adminlstered 20 kHz tones at Èwo db

1eve1s, 95 - gl, ana 36 - 88. These Ëwo frequency levels were assr¡ned to be

above threshold level- for almost all possible subjects. Given the dearth

of Lnformatíon about the audiËory abilitles of the subJect populaËLon r¿ho

r{ere young unÍversity undergraduates, Èhis Ís a somewhaË tenuous assumption.

However, based on lnvesËlgaËions of l-ndustrlal v¡orkers, AcËon and Carson

(L967> stated that mosÈ normal adults cannoË hear sounds at frequencÍes
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above l-6 to l-B kflz whlle Kryter (i-970) believed that for most adults,

acoustLc energy above l-0 kHz Ís ultrasonic. Kryter was probably inci-uding

ol-der adul-ts who generally suffer some hearJ.ng loss at hlgh frequency l-evels"

The present study was desLgned to yteld some valuable ínformaf:fon

about the range of lndividual hearing thresholds ln thfs partlcular popula-

tlon. Because avafl-able clínÍcal- audiometers have an upPer frequency

llrnitation of. L2 kHz, voluntary threshold wíl-l be obtained from subjects

using the same equipment whích produced tones for Ëhe auditory evoked response.

The goal- then of this exploratory study $¡as to determine whether

frequenci"" ìf,i"f, are above an ÍndirríduaLts hearíng Ëhreshold can elLcit an

evoked response with the individual beÍng subjectívely unaware of the sËÍmulus"

For each subject, 3 audÍ-ble and 3 inaudibl-e frequencies l¡tere examined Eo

determine which were effecËíve as stimull and to what extent. Subject thresh-

olds were also tabul-ated in order to esËimate the range of índividual

dífferences.

Additional hypotheses tested were:

1. EVoked responses Ëo audible stimul-i wil-l be sËronger than

evoked responses Èo inaudible stfmuli.

2" There wil-1 be a significant dífference ln the strengËh of

the evoked responses of the lnaudÍble stimult wJ-th the

frequency nearesL threshold e1lcfËfng the strongest response.
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METHOD

Sub_jects

1\,,renty-seven students (11 male, 16 femal-e) at the Universfty of

ManiÈoba partfclpared in this study. Five were enroLLed 1n fntroductory

psychology during a sunmer session and 22 were physical educatfon studenËs

who would be taking Èhe course 1n the fal-l. Al-l- recefved credit towards

the experimental particLpation requÍremenüs of thelr psychol-ogy course" T\uo

female Ss were elimÍnated because of equlpment problems and l- mal-e S whose

threshold was impossible to determLne because of gross inconsísËencíes Ln hÍs

response pattern. Therefore a total of 24 Ss (10 mal-e, 1-4 femaLe) rangfng

in age from 18 to 25 years rfere considered Ln the final analyses.

ApparaËus

The experimental setting consísted of a shielded and partially sound-

proofed room where the S saË and an adjoínlng room in which E operaËed the

equipmenE" The trnto rooms were connected by condults and a one way mÍrror"

The S sat in a comfortable chair beËr¿een 2 speakers (UniversíËy,

Mustang 12") rvhich r,rere ralsed to ear Level because of the highly dLrectional

naËure of high frequency sound. Ihe speakefs üIere placed as close as possible

to the chair in order to maxlrnize tine decíbel l-evel of each speakerrs output

at the Sts ear.

Attached to the right arm at Ëhe front of the chafr rùas a smal1 box

wlth a button on Lt r^rhich the subject pressed whenever he heard a tone" AÈ
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the back of the right arm of the chafr was taped an electrode box" Cables

from boËh boxes ran Èo the polygraph fn the equl-pmenÈ room.

The remainder of the apparaËus was ln the adjolning equipment room.

The hÍgh frequency tones $rere generated by a specfal wide range oscLllator

(Hewlett Packard H20-00CD) and amplified by a 70 waËt amplifíer (Brute 70,

from Popular E1ecÈronÍcs, Feb. Lg67) whÍch had been modÍfied to fflter out

low frequency noise whfle ylelding a virËually flat response up to l-00 kHz.

Tt¡e sound frequencíes used fn Ëhis study ranged from 14 kHz to 25 kIJ'z at a

decibel level of 85.

The'tEG signals and the Srs button pïesses v7eïe recorded by a 6

channel Grass Model P5 polygraph. A thírd channel rnarked the onset and off-

seË of the auditory stimull- which were controi-led by timers. These tÍmer

pulses and the EEG slgnal were fed into a Hewlett Packard 3960 Instrumenta-

Líon Recorder and recorded on tape for computer analysís. An oscÍlloscope

(Tektronix Type 503) was also wÍred in to the Ëape recorder Ínput in order to

monitor Èhe signals. A Pol-aroid camera \^ras mounted on Èhe oscil-loscope and

picËures of the EEG tracings \rere taken using Dawsonts technique.

Ttre taped data were anaLyzed by the Unf.versity of Manitobars Health

Scfencesr Computer Department usLng program AUDTO. Each time there \tas a

pulse on the trJ.gger channel (signalllng the onset of a Èone), the computer

sampled 500 rnsec. of EEG signal, Èakíng 400 daËa points or 1 every L"25 msec.

The 50 ïesponses were divLded into 2 groups of. 25, the "odds" and the o'evens",

¡¿hl-ch \^/ere averaged separately. A stable averagfng algorlthm r¡as used r¡hfch

fmproves the slgnal-to-nolse ratfon, workÍng on the theory that noise ls

truly random. For each indivldual subJect, there should however be

I
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approxfmately the same l-atency for evoked response components and the

averagÍng process should accentuate those components.

The formula used was:

Mi=Mr_*t*-"*-,m m-J-
m

where: -f is the current sample of raw daÈa
m

-m 1s the number of repetítions

-M is the updaËed average
m

-M-- , is the prevlous aveïagem-I

lltren ana1ysis of a particular tone bl-ock was completed each buffer

(the "odd" and the rrevent') contained 400 data points representfng the average

of 25 values. The two sets of poJ.nts wer.e then correlaÈed, uslng Pearsonts r.

I^Iith this technique, as t'n", Ëhe number of EEG samples, increases,

the correlatíon coefficient gradually approaches 1.0, but, ín general, there

are tr¡Io different patterns of progression. If the samples are of evoked

ïesponses, "r" w111 approach 1.0 linearly; thaË is, ít wíll gradually íncrease

in a positive direction as the time-consistent peaks and valleys of the

averaged response become more marked. If the samples are randomly chosen

from unstirnulated segments of EEG tracing, however, the correlaÈÍon of the

averaged responses also approaches l-.0 but Ëhe paËÈern of progressLon is

erratlc. The averaged responses t,end towards a straight line, since the ran-

dom components are not time related. l^Itlen "n" fs snal-l, Èhe correlation

fluctuates from posfËJ-ve Èo negative and both lncreases and decreases. However,
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since the random EEG components are not time related, as "n" becomes

greater, the two aveïaged responses gradually flatten to a stratght lfne

and become more a1ike. The correlatlon coefficienË is then approaching 1.0.

The progranmer who analyzed the data classlfied the averaged EEG

tracJ-ng to each sËÍmulus as a posítive, doubtful, or negatfve evoked response

based on the foJ-lowing factors:

1" The correlatíon coefficÍent ftseJ-f. If the correl-atÍon

coefficlent \^ras l-ess than .3" the averaged response vras

not consídered to be a positíve evoked potential.

2, The appearance of the picture.

3. The progression of the correlatÍon coeffícfent.

After each set of 5 values, a cumuLatíve correl-atLon

coefficient wâs prínted out. As previousJ-y discussed, an

erratic pattern of Ínerease and decrease in the value cast

doubÈ on the meanÍngfulness of the correlaËion coeffícient"

4" ArnounÈ of "noíse".

An oscilloscope enabled the programrner Ëo monftor the

signal" A constanË, excessLve amounË of noise (e.g. 60

cycle) clouded the averaged evoked response.

The programmer vrâs a\^7are of Ëhe nature of the experJ.ment but did

not know the frequency of the stlmulf wh{ch he r¿as analyzing or whether they

were sub- or suprathreshol-d.
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Procedure

Subjects were told thaÈ the obJect of the experiment was to

deÈermine v¡heÈher there were differences Ín the brainrs response to

of various high frequencles. I{henever they heard a t.one, they were

press Ehe button on the right ar¡n of the chair. The tones woul-d be

sented at Írregular and/or regular intervals and Ëhe butËon pressíng

dure would ensure that the S had not t'dozed offtt. (The real purpose

procedure \,/as to ascertain whether the S could t'hear" the Ëone.) If

tones became híghly averslve, the S r,¡as to press the but.ton quÍckly

tlmes and an adjustment in 1evel r,,¡ould be made.

Èones

to

Pre-

proce-

of thfs

the

three

three smal1 gold cup electrodes r,rere attached to the Srs scalp:

the ground electrode to Ëhe forehead, the reference el-ectrode to Ëhe mastoid,

and the main el-ectrode to the vertex. The skÍn was cleaned wlth acetone and

a 1ítt1e el-ectrode paste rubbed on the el-eótrode sLte to mfnLml-ze skfn

resístance. The eups were filled w1Èh Redux electrode paste and held 1n place

by gauze and collodion for the maín electrode and by surglcal Èape for the

other Ëwo.

Ss were asked if there \rere any questíons. Then they were told to

sÍt as comfortably as they couLd and close theír eyes. The room was darkened

and the E went inÈo the equipmenÈ room.

A serÍes of tones consísting of 5 presentatÍons of each Ëone from

L5-22 kHz were generaÈed for each S. The order was randomlzed for each S

and the lnterstímuLus interval varied from 5 to 10 seconds. An esËlrnate of

ühe Srs threshold coul-d thus be obËalned by observing Ëhe Srs button presses.

If the S pushed the button türo or fewer tímes Èo a parËlcular frequency and

not at alL to htgher values, thLs frequency r,ras tentatively consLdered as the
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Srs threshold. lhe next serÍes of tones, the stimul-Í for the evoked

responses was usually composed of 50 presentations of each of 6 consecutfve

frequencfes, each dffferfng from the previous one by 1 kHz. The S was

also pressing Èhe button during thls serfes of tones Ln order that E mfght

verffy the prevfousl-y obtafned threshoLd. If S pressed the butËon 15 or

more tímes when Ëhe threshoLd tone lras presented, thJ.s frequency T¡ras con-

sidered audible and another LnaudLbl-e frequency, L kllz higher than Ëhe

previousl-y highest frequency, kTas added to the series. Thus some Ss received

more than 6 tones, although only 6 consecutÍve tonesr 3 audible and 3 Lnaudi-

ble, were cànsidered Ín the final anal-yses.

The tones were randomly presented in blocks of 50 repetLtÍons wLth

an fnËerstimulus tíme interval- of 3 sec., followed by 
.a 

rest períod of

approximately 30-60 sec. All tones had a 200 msec. duratíon.

After the experÍmental sesslon uras over, Ss were asked what they

thought of the experLment"
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RISULTS

The averaged EEG tracings vTere caËegorized by the progranmer as

shourn 1n table 1. The l-3 responses üo inaudibl-e frequencies classffled as

positlve were produced by 7 of the 24 subjecÈs.

TabLe L about here

Tabl_e 2a presents Èhe responses to the inaudfble tones broken down

lnËo low, medium and hlgh levels and TABLE 2b presenËs the same data for

audÍble tones

Table 2a abouË here

Table 2b about here

Examples of each classificaÊiôn can be seen ín Fígures l- - 6.

FÍgure 1 about here

Figure 2 about here

FLgure 3 about here

FJ.gure 4 abouÈ here

Flgure 5 abouË here
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Scored EEG tracings

TASLE 1

to AudíbLe and Inaudíbl-e Tones

POSITIVE

DOUBTFUL

NEGATIVE

AUDIBLE

37

8

27

72

TNAT]DTBLE

13

4

55

72
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TABLE 2a

Inaudlble Tones: Scored EEG Tracings Accordíng to Frequency Level

?OSITIVE

DOI.IBTFUL

NEGATIVE

rotd FREQ

5

2

L7

MED FREQ HI FRXQ

5

2

L7

3

27

2424
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Audíble Tones:

TABLE 2b

Scored EEG Tracings According

IOI.I FREQ MED FREQ

16 1-1

2i

6LL

to Frequency Level

HI TREQ

1-0

4

t0

POSITIVE

DOIIBTFUL

NEGATTVE

2424





___t
3. Negative Response to an Inaudíble Tone. r = -0.075

re 4. PosiËive Response to an Audíble Tone. r=

I'i
ì

I

l

0. s85



Figure 5. Doubtful Response to an AudÍble Tone. r = 0.681

Figure 6. Negatíve Response to an Audíble Tone. r = 0.242
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Flgure 6 about here

Table 3 surunarizes the Ssr thresholds in terms of frequency.

Threshold is defined as the lowest frequency to the nearest 1 kHz whfch

an S 1s unable to hear.

Table 3 about here

Tabl-e 4 presents the averaged correlation coefflcient for each

condition. There f" t g"o.ral- decrease in r as frequency increases.

Table 4 about here

A two factor treatment by t,reatmenÈ by subjecËs desígn Analysis of

Variance (ANOVA) was carried out on the data, the first factor being

Audible vs Inaudible (GRP) and the second, Low Frequency - Medíum Frequency -

Hlgh Frequency (fRQ). The correlatíon coeffÍcfents Ìnrere transformed to z

scores and the resul-ts are shov¡n Ín Table 5.

Tabl-e 5 about here

The F values obtalned for the repl-ications (1.e. individual- S

differences) and the group differences srere significant at the p .01 level-.

Neither the FRQ varlable nor the Ínteractíon between GRP and FRQ approached

slgnÍficance at Ë]ne p,1.05 Level.

Ttre.data $/ere then reanalyzed to determl-ne whether there r¡ras any

difference between the three frequencles Ln each group. A 1 factor ( 6

frequency levels) ÈreaËment-by-subJects ANOVA was carrfed out and the resulËs

aïe presented ln TabLe 6. 
i
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No. of Ês

L7

1

TASLE 3

TIIRESHOLDS

FREQ. IN kHz

18 19

2T
22

3

20

7

2L

6

23

4
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TABLE 4

Averaged Correl-ation Coeffícients of Six Tones

AI]DI3LE. INAUDTBLE

ro FREQ 0.540 0.295

MED FREQ 0.465 O.24g

Hr FREQ 0.463 0. 3l-5

rA = 0.489 rI = 0.286
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TABLE 5

Analysis of Varlance (2 Factors)

Frequency LeveL (Lo, Med, Hí) and Audible vs Inaudl-ble

SOIIRCE

REPLTCATIONS

GRP

TRQ

GRP T'RQ

ERROR

TOTAL

REPLICATIONS = SIEJECTS

GRP = AUDIBLE VS TNAIIDIBLE

FRQ = L0 VS MÐ. VS HI FREQ

** P 2.01

DFMSF
23 0.2640 4.5431**

L 2.tO64 36.2410)k*

2 0.7000 L.2036

2 0.046s 0.8007

115 0.0581

1-43
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Table 6 about here

Ttrere were no sfgniflcant dLfferences between the strengths of the

3 averaged evoked responses Ln either the audfble or inaudible ranges when

the treatment factor vras broken dov¡n lnto three different parËs as shown Ín

Table 7.

Table 7 about here



SOIIRCE

REPLICATIONS

TREATT{B{T

ERROR

TOTAL

REPLICATIONS = SUBJECTS

TREATMENT = FREQIIEI{CY LEVELS

** p Z.Ql

>-

TABLE 6

Analysls of Variance (1 Factor)

Sfx Frequency Levels

28.

DF

23

MS'

o.2640

F

4.5431**

8.0499**5 0.4679

115 0.0581

143
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TABLE 7

Treatments Factor Dlvíded Into

Audibl-e and Inaudfble Components

SOURCE

GRP

GRP A

GRP I

DFMSF

l- 2.L064 36. 2410**

2 0.L407 2.42L3

2 0.0337 0. s699

TRT ;

GRP = AUDIBLE VS TNAUDIBLE

GRP A = AUDIBLE FREQUENCIES (Lo, MED, HI)

GRP I = INAUDTSLE TREQUENCTES (LO, MED, HT)

** p¿"01
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DISCUSSION

There were l-3 posítive responses to LnaudLble stfmuli, supportfng

the argument that ultrasound can funcLion as a stimul-us. Five Ss had

positívely scored Tesponses at the lowest lnaudible frequency, 3 at the

rnlddle and 5 at the high frequency, suggesÈÍng that frequencfes above

threshold may be as effectlve as those at threshold. Thus ultrasound may

be used a t'subliminal" stÍmulus.

Ëhe hlghest audible frequency, 10 of 24 _E-" had positlvely scored

evoked t""pòr,".". -qs vreïe specifícal1-y instructed to 't11sËen" for tones

but ít is possible that under other conditíons such frequencf-es could be

ml-sattrÍbuted to other sources.

It was found that S thresholds ranged between 17 and 23 kHz, wíth

13 of 24 Ss havÍng a threshold of efther 20 or 2L kìFrz. This finding partially

supporËs Bríckmanrs (1972) choÍce of 20 kHz and Grífflnré (1972) of 2Iknz

as fíxed frequencÍes in their studies. Hovrever, the need Ëo deËermíne indi-

vidual Ëhresholds is indicated by the fact that 7 of. 24 gs had thresholds of

22 and 23 kHz. The Ê" ft thLs study $rere reLatívely young, 18 to 25 years

of age and therefore their hearing thresholds vreïe relatÍvely htgh. However,

there were marked indivídual dÍfferences. If in future studíes Ëhe assump-

tion l-s made that the threshold frequency 1s most effectíve in condiËioning

¿¡d learnlng experiments, Lt r,7i11 be important Ëo determine each Srs threshold.

The data presented in Table 5 support the first hypothesís that Ëhe

responses to the audfble stirnulf are signlffcantly different from those to

the lnaudl-ble stimuli. The second hypothesis that the responses to the

AS

At
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frequencles in the fnaudJ-ble range would dlffer from each other \¡ras not

supported. In addítion, ft was found that replfcations, that Ls, fndfvidual

scores' were sfgnlflcantly dífferent. Thts finding wlll be discussed fn

greater detall belovr.

In thls study, ultrasound did not seem to functíon as an aversíve

stimulus as no S indicated aÈ any time that the sensatíons experienced

\,rere even moderately unpleasant. At the end of the session, Ss appeared

very relaxed and sometirnes even drowsy, and vrhen asked íf the tones had

bothered Ëhem, all repi-1ed in the negatJ.ve. Part of this effect may be due

to the lnstiuctions at the beginnLng of the session that staËed the button

pressing l^tas necessary to ascertain that the S was awake. At this pofnt ln

ulËrasound research, however, it cannot be assumed that frequencLes presented.

at ån íntensity 1evel of 85 db. have intrinsic aversíve propertÍes.

A major factor r¡hich may have confounded the results is the excessive

nol-se and drífting DC levels. These problerns were not dfscovered until the

data had been collected. Consequently, evaluaLions of responses as positfve,

amblguous, or negatÍve may have been somewhat conservatíve. Sixty cycle

fnterference also affected the correlatLon coefficl-ents, sometÍmes artlfi-
cfally raisíng them and sometimes lowerJ.ng them.. The drífting DC leveL made

ít necessary to send the signal through a resistor to decrease Lt at times.

In other instances, the signal level was quiËe low. (The optimal D.C. leve1

Ls !2.5 volts whlch enables maxfmurn díscrimÍnaËíon beËween ïesponse components

to be made. The D.c. level sometfmes drifted as 1o\r as +.5 volts).

These problems were nelther constant nor serfous enough to negate

the data buÈ they tend to obscure results that might otherwfse have appeared
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more strongly. The lnterpretatlon of the resulEs was not weakened by

Èhese artifacts, sl-nce the obscuríng ptobably had a conservatfve effect

causing posftLve evoked responses Èo be classífed as ambLguous or negatíve.

For example, when Ês whose resuLts ¡'rere affected by excessive noise and

DC drift were elimlnated, the percentage of posÍtfve responses Ëo fnaudible

sËimuli rose tÕ 2I.4"Å frorn 18.1%. The percentage of positive responses to

audible stimulf increased to 61.9% from 5I.42. The data of the remainíng

subJects rvere affected Èo a lesser degree by nofse and DC level drlft and

it is posslble that cleaner records would have yíelded even hÍgher peïcen-

tages

The noíse and driftÍng DC levels may also be responsibl-e for the

significant Índívidual differences found as shown ln Tabl-e 5. The noíse and

DC drift probably affected the analysis of some S ïesponses more than others.

A replication of thÍs study which ¡,¡ould elíminate or at least reduce Ëhe

noise and DC 1evel factors would be valuable.

The signÍfÍcant Índividual dífferences may also be partially accounted

for by variabílíty in the Ss' hearing threshol-ds Ln terms of decibel level.

Those who had posl-tíve responses may have had more acute hearJ.ng abílities.

Thís study lras restricted to 85 db. as a maxímum íntenslty because of equl-p-

ment llmitations, but ft may be that thís 1evel is not powerful enough for

high frequency sound to serve as a stímulus for all lndlvfduals. The most

prornlsing area of ultrasound research at present ¡¿ou1d seem to be that of

lntensity level. Better equlpment w111 permiL leve1s as high as 100 ox L2O

db. to be tested.

For some subJects, ulÈrasound served

did not. The present study was not designed

a stJ.mulus; for others, 1-t

asceitaLn what parameters

as

to
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determine whether ul-trasound acts as a sEimul-us. As prevJ-ously mentloned,

intenslty level should be a vLtal area of l-nvestlgatfon. More sophfstfcated

apparatus will also a1lor¿ frequencJ.es hfgher than 25 kHz to be generated at

high íntensitÍes. It fs possible that these hlgher frequencLes may also

serve as effectfve subliminal stlmull lrith the added advanÈage that íË

woul-d not be necessary to deterrnfne threshold frequencies in group studíes

as tones of. 26 kHz or higher vrould alrnost certainly be fnaudl-ble to all

possíble subjects. The duration of the tone may also be a relevant varJ.able,

particularly if ultrasound has a cumulatÍve rather than a discrete effect"

Relatively long presentatfons may íncrease the sensations the S is experi.-

encing which would make ultrasound a more effective stimulus in conditfoned

suppression sËudies.

In sunrnary, Ëhe averaged evoked poÈentials method would seem to be

a valuable method ín investígatÍng the effect of ultrasound on Índividuals.

Shevrín (in press) used a combíned sublirnlnaL and evoked response method to

study selective attentíon, shifts 1n attention, and differences Ln concomí-

tanÈ psychological sÈaËes. Shevrin found that the averaged evoked response

coul-d dlscríminaÈe between 2 differenË stirnull effectívely at both sublÍminal

and supral-Lmfnal levels. Thus this method'rrould seem to be a sensitive

measure of unconscl-ous perceptlon.

In an earlier study, Shevrin (1967) used a subliminal sË1mulus ín

sÈudylng whether primary and secondary thought processes could be used as a

basis fgr dlstínguíshlng REM and NREM s1eep. SubJects were unabl-e to lden-

tlfy a sllde fláshed for 0.006 seconds but effects of the subllmlnal stimulus

were evldent, ln the free assoclatlons t,he Ss made. Thls study supports the

ldea that unconsclous perceptlon can affect behavLour.



This study has lent support to the Ldea that high frequency

sound can function as a sublfrninal stLmul-us at Lnaudible 1eve1s. It may

also serve as arrmÍsattribuËed'r stfmulus at audible level-s near threshold.

Hov¡ever more research ln the form of basic discrlmLnatLon and conditÍonfng

studles is needed on variables such as lntensity, duration and optfmal

frequency, and theLr lnteract.íons. '[,lhen more fnformation is obtained on

Èhese parameters, hlgh frequency sound rnight well prove to be an effectíve

stimulus ín compl-ex learning and condíËfoníng research.

34.
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